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Eric Clapton - Blues Before Sunrise
Tom: Gb

RIFFS IMPORTANTES QUE IRÁ USAR DURANTE A MÚSICA:

TURN-AROUND [TA]:
s = slide
p = pull off

[RIFF FINAL]

COMEÇO DA MÚSICA:

RIFF INICIAL (1  2):

[RIFF 1]:

(Tocar 2 vezes ------- existe uma pausa de 1 tempo entre elas)

[RIFF 2]:

(Tocar 4 vezes sem pausa entre elas)

Base do Solo :

|| Gb | Gb | Db | Db | Ab | Gb | Db | Ab ||

               Db7
I have the blues before sunrise, tears standing in my eyes.
            Gb7
Db7        RIFF 2 (2x)
I have the blues before sunrise, tears standing in my eyes.
              Ab7                        Gb7
Db7        TA
It was a miserable feeling, now babe, a feeling I do despise.
           Db7
I have to leave, leave you baby, because you know you done me

wrong.
          Gb7
Db7   RIFF 2 (2x)
I have to leave you baby, because you know you done me wrong.
               Ab7                             Gb7
Db7  TA
I'm gonna pack up and leave you darling and break up my happy
home.
            Db7
I have to leave, leave you baby, I'm gonna leave you all
alone.
              Gb7
Db7        RIFF 2 (2x)
I'm gonna leave you baby, I'm gonna leave you all alone.
                   Ab7                             Gb7
I'm gonna pack up and leave you darling because you know you
done me
 Db7        TA
wrong.

Base do Solo:

|| Db7 | Db7 | Db7 | Db7 | Gb7 | Gb7 | Db7 | Db7 | Ab7 | Gb7 |
Db7 | Ab7 ||   TA
            Db7
Well now goodbye, goodbye baby, I'll see you on some rainy
day.
                      Gb7
Db7        RIFF 2 (2x)
Well now goodbye baby, I'll see you on some rainy day.
                Ab7                Gb7
Db7  RIFF FINAL
You can go ahead now little darling, 'cause I want you to have
your way.

EQUIPAMENTO NECESSÁRIO (sugestão):

-       Guitarra Stratocaster com captadores sigle-coil
-       Pedal de Overdrive (de preferência, Ibanez Tube
Screamer TS-9)
-       Amplificador Valvulado estilo Fender

Acordes


